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Message from Ms Cutting
This week has been a very busy one at Olive Hill. On Monday the children in year four enjoyed a visit to Tamworth
Castle. The children have been learning about the history of the monarchy in Britain and this visit brought the
Tudor period to life for them.
On Thursday the children in year five visited the Think Tank in Birmingham, where they took part in two
workshops and spent time in the planetarium and other exhibits. The staff where impressed by the way that the
children shared their existing knowledge about space and developed their understanding through the day.
All of the children in key stages one and two have watched a performance of Awful Auntie at The New Alexandra
Theatre in Birmingham this week. They all returned to school enthused by their experience of live theatre,
describing the show as ‘exciting and funny’. Thank you in particular to all of the parents of children in years five
and six who had to wait for the late return of your children from the theatre on Wednesday afternoon.
Unfortunately, the performance did not begin on time and then all of the children leaving the theatre to return to
their various schools were late boarding their coaches due to traffic congestion. Thank you also to all of the staff
who worked together this week to make the theatre visits possible; everyone who helped ensure that the children
got home as quickly as possible on Wednesday and also the kitchen staff and lunchtime supervisory assistants who
supported changes to lunchtimes on Thursday and Friday.
Well done to all of the children who have been out of school on visits this week. All of the staff were very
impressed by their behaviour; they were excellent ambassadors for Olive Hill.
Congratulations to the children in Cherry class who performed their wonderful class assembly on Wednesday. The
children impressed us all with the confident and enthusiastic way that they shared how much they had learned
about World War One. Thank you to everyone who came along to support them.

Individual Awards

Star of the week

Congratulations to the following pupils for achieving their bronze awards

BEECH

Nestor Geoffrey

Hayden Sood Lathifah Akhtar Aarifah Islam Maimuna Rahman
Aston Rose Aniyah Salmon Yusuf Miah Michael Porter Hibbah Binte Asad
Harry Jones Yusuf Hamza Cruz-Ali Osman Harley Duffield Kyron Addenbrooke
Brianna Partridge Gurbaaz Singh Mason Clough

WILLOW

Aston Rose

OAK

Chloe Rees

BIRCH

Esha Sood

MAGNOLIA

Kyron Addenbrooke

ASH

Alifa Begum

PINE

Yazan Nahee

PEAR

Subhan Ahmed

MAPLE

Callum Rees

CHERRY

Teyla Clarke

Congratulations to the following pupil for achieving their silver awards
Faiza Begum Brooke Willetts

This week’s letters
KS1 Christmas Production Tickets
Maple Class Assembly
Applying for a Reception Place
Reception visit to Church
Year 5 & 6 Author Event
World Book Day Poetry Competition

Christmas Lunch
All orders and money must be in by 5th
December. Please note pupils in years Reception,
Year 1 and 2 and those entitled to free school
meals only send drink money.

ATTENDANCE:
OVERALL: 94.5%

KS1: Hazel 93.3%

KS2: Pine 100%

